
From: Johal Tej S - QK
Sent: 18 November 2016 14:38
To: McDonald Nicola - QK
Cc: Reeves Becs - QK
Subject: CRYSTALS WEMBLEY
Hi Nicola, 

As per my conversation earlier with Paul, Crystals caused several issues for us on night duty 
Saturday 12th Nov.
Team responded to 3 calls (as per the cads listed below), on all occasions we were met my 
mostly excessively drunk individuals. 
The door staff were less than helpful, stated as far as they were aware nothing had occurred 
inside the premises. If you read Cris 1928974/16 relating to a GBH you'll learn it clearly starts 
inside the venue. 
I attended CAD 1686 and an Asian male informed me his friend was too drunk to get inside but 
as he was pleading with one of the door staff they said for £250 he could come inside. This male 
has allegedly handed the money over only to be left outside. The 'victim' did not wish to 
substantiate any allegation but whilst he was speaking to me the 2 males working the door 
disappeared inside very quickly.
This informant also stated Crystals was a popular location because people go out elsewhere and 
can carry on drinking here. Also getting in isn't usually a problem even if you're drunk. 
I will write an MG11 detailing the above, this email is just to provide you with a general idea of 
what has occurred.

CAD 1205/13NOV16 02:52 hours - GBH 1928974/16
CAD 1686/13NOV16 04:31 hours - fight seen on CCTV by Pyramid 
CAD 1698/13NOV16 04:34 hours - fight involving knives and guns  

If you require anything further please do not hesitate to get in contact with me.

Regards,

Tej
 
PC Tej JOHAL 748QK
Police Constable | ERPT - ‘E’ | Brent Borough (QK)
c/o: Wembley Police Station, 603 Harrow Road, Wembley, HA0 2HH

Met Phone:   N/A
Airwave:        791935 (from MetPhone: 108900791935)
Phone:          N/A
Email:           tejpal.johal@met.police.uk


